
A Class Guide to Mr. Little’s

Seventh Grade Social Studies
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Please keep this ALL  year in a clear sleeve at the front of your binder.

Welcome back to school, and I hope you enjoyed your summer!  This Guide is an overview of what you should 
expect to study, what you’ll need to bring, and information for parents’ and students’ preparation in my class. 
Students have already covered this in class, but parents are asked and encouraged to read this Guide, too.

My Background…
This is my fourth year at Lakeview, and my sixth in teaching overall.  I have taught in a variety of settings 
(special education, long-term substitute) in a variety of states (Indiana, Michigan, North Carolina) at multiple 
grade levels (6th,7th,9th, 11th).  I have also traveled to Washington, DC with our 8th graders three years in a row, 
and have traveled to England and France with a group of high school students (with Miss Coppoletta).  In 
addition to my teaching responsibilities, I also coach both girls basketball teams here, as well as boys soccer. 
My wife, Jennifer, and I have had a new addition to our family recently – a beautiful (big!) boy born in February 
– Mason.  We live nearby in Naperville, with our rambunctious mutt Payton, and are very big Sox fans.

Units of Study
Learning Styles & Personality Types
The Constitution and Election 2008
Native American Cultures
Age of Exploration /American Colonies

American Revolution
The Constitution
New Nation/The Great West
Chicago and Illinois History/Government

The Constitution Test
No, this is not a graduation requirement.  However, this Test alone will make up between 20-30% of the 
Trimester grade.  It will be given over two days and will comprise of 80-100 questions.  As this is the most 
important unit we will study all year, you will receive much more information as we close in on that part of the 
year.  Worry not, this test will be very easy if you prepare as I instruct you; last year's 7th grade average was 
85%.  That's because they listened to me! :) Again, this is not a graduation requirement.  Just very important. 
Due to state and federal elections this year, we will study the Constitution first  to take advantage of the countless learning  
opportunities and examples that will present themselves to us. 

Rules:
1.  Be Inquisitive.  Be curious, ask questions, wonder why, and think outside the box.
2.  Choose your Attitude.  Only you decide your attitude, so select one that helps you succeed, not “get even.”
3.  It’s Often a Person’s Mouth that Broke their Nose.  An Irish Proverb reminding us to chose words and actions carefully.

Homework
You will rarely get homework from me.  I aim to complete most teaching and learning in the classroom. 
However, when I do assign homework (usually a brief introduction to new material or reviewing something 
already covered), I do expect it fully completed that night; no excuses.  Homework should be in complete 
sentences (WICS), and should be headed properly, if on looseleaf (not sloppy torn out binder paper).  There 
will be penalties for work that is missing, late, sloppy/illegible or incomplete.

Materials
Plenty of Pens or Pencils, Assignment Notebook/Planner, Soft Cover Binder, Loose Leaf Paper (to fill that 
binder), Dry Erase markers, Note Cards, Colored Pencils and a ready mind!



Student Planners/Assignments Notebooks
Daily completion of student planners/assignment notebook is the best way to stay on top of your homework. 
Students should never leave them blank, but instead write “none” if no homework is given.  A blank planner 
suggests poor preparation and that a student is not staying on top of their homework responsibility.  Also, 
please use the homework hotline to find out what you’ve missed when you are absent, or when you forget to 
use your planner.  The website is 7thgradehomeworkhotline.blogspot.com.  You can also check it on the phone 
at 985-8306.  You can check out our test schedule there, too.

Daily Routines/Procedures
While our daily class activities vary, we have a few things each day is structured around:

1. Binders: Students get lots of handouts, notes, rubrics, maps, study guides, and other worksheets that 
need to be organized.  I provide a 3-hole punch, and an example of what the ideal binder should look 
like above my blackboard.  Please keep loose leaf paper in the binder for taking notes and writing 
assignments.  Students may keep a notebook, but are still required to have an organized binder, as is 
listed on your school materials list.  In addition to the binder, students should get a few clear plastic 
sleeves.  Not required, but nice to have.   

2. “Box of Fun:” I’ve used this every year at Lakeview, but I’m tweaking it a bit this year.  Instead of daily 
questions and box draws, students will earn draws from the box based on excellent work, 
improvement, or for doing good things.  The box keeps it’s place as a reward, but will do so in a variety 
of ways, more fairly.

3. Daily Goals: It’s important for my students to know not just what we’re doing every day, but what the 
objective of the activities is. Student will keep track of what our daily goals are by writing them on a 
form I give them, then begin their daily Q & A or journal.

Textbooks
Textbooks will be distributed the first week of school, and should be kept at home until April/May.  Please, do 
not cover them with book socks.  Those elastic covers are too small, and ruin the binding of the books.  Instead, 
use paper covers, or just keep them in a safe place at home, like a bookshelf or in a desk.  Oh, and don't use 
them as coasters :)  Textbooks are available on line, but due to few children using them in the past, I will give 
access numbers upon request only.  

My Webpage, E-mail, and Voicemail
I am very proud of my website: littlelakeview.wordpress.com.  (please note this is a new address, different from past  
school years)  Technically, it's a blog much like the rest of our teachers will develop this year, but I update this 
page almost daily with information from class, test/quiz questions, helpful links, and additional tidbits. This 
site is extremely useful for both parents and students.  Check it often.

The best way to contact me is by e-mail, which I check constantly throughout the day.  That address is 
jlittle@ccsd66.org,.  I will e-mail you occasionally with major announcements (project info, test dates/study 
guides, etc.), but I will also respond to you with a few hours of receiving your message.  Sometimes even 
instantly, if I'm on a plan period.   My voice mail is something I check sporadically (once/week), as I rarely get 
calls there, but that number  is 783-5029.  My planning period is 8thperiod (2:15-2:56).  I understand our 
communication is often crucial to students’ success; I am easy to get a hold of for this reason.

Please sign to acknowledge that you’ve received this Class Guide, and have read through and understand its 
contents.  I’d like to make sure everyone is familiar with materials, rules, and information needed for this class.  

Parents, Please Sign Here:                                                                                                     E-Mail:                                                          

Students, Please Sign Here:                                                                                                  Phone #:                                                        

This must be read and signed by Friday, August 29th.

http://7thgradehomeworkhotline.blogspot.com/
mailto:jlittle@ccsd66.org

